Welcome to Detective Wordy: Chicago Edition!

This booklet contains 50 puzzles with topics ranging from Potato Chip Flavors to famous activists! There are also some puzzles related to Chicago! The book includes crossword puzzles, word searches, word scrambles, matching, and even a Chicago mystery! The answers for the first five puzzles are in the back of the book. The rest of the answers can be found on my website: wordywhat.org. All you have to do is fill out a small survey about Detective Wordy.

Extra Challenge: Write a creative short story of your own! Choose 20 words from our puzzles and include them in your story. Detective Wordy will pick a few stories a month to showcase on the website’s blog. If you’d like, we can also post your name and picture with your short story! To submit your story, go to wordywhat.org!
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@detectivewordy
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This book is dedicated to the many people in our society who are fighting to keep us safe. Thank you to the first responders, nurses, medical workers, and doctors. Thank you to the delivery workers, teachers, grocers, postal workers, and others who are all working to help us during these difficult times. Thank you also to Governor Pritzker and Mayor Lightfoot for working tirelessly and pushing to keep us safe from the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Finally, thank you to everyone staying at home and following the instructions on social distancing!
Preface

My name is Riya Joshi, and I love words. Currently, I am a freshman at a Chicago High School. From solving crossword puzzles to participating in spelling bees at an early age, words and language have captivated my curiosity. Even now, in the digital age, I find joy and thrill in deciphering the mystery of a good crossword puzzle. I have created this Detective Wordy puzzle book for both adults and children. The 50 puzzles are fun and whimsical. I hope that you have as much fun solving the different word games as I had making them! The first five puzzle solutions are in the back of the book. The answers for the puzzles 6-50 are found on my website wordywhat.org. I hope that my organization Wordy What? can help lift the spirits of Chicagoland residents through entertaining and educational word games. Even the slightest smile or triumph that results from solving a simple word puzzle can help shake away the loneliness or boredom many feel in challenging times. Finally, I would like to thank my twin sister Maya for inspiring the character of Detective Wordy, and I would like to thank my family for their support.
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Instructions

Welcome to Detective Wordy: Chicago Edition! This booklet contains 50 puzzles with topics ranging from potato chip flavors to famous activists! There are also some puzzles related to Chicago! The book includes crossword puzzles, word searches, word scrambles, and matching! I hope you enjoy solving them!!

The solutions for the first five puzzles are found in the back of the book. The rest of the solutions can be found on my website: wordywhat.org. All you have to do is fill out a small survey about Detective Wordy.

Chicago Edition Puzzle: Throughout the book, almost every puzzle has one letter circled. Use the circled letters to assemble a sentence on page 55 that helps Detective Wordy solve a Chicago mystery!

Extra Challenge: For a fun challenge, you can write a creative short story of your own. Just pick 20 words from our puzzles and include them in your story. Detective Wordy will pick a few stories a month to showcase on the website’s blog. If you’d like, we can also post your name or nickname with your short story! To submit your story, go to wordywhat.org!
Ice Cream Flavors: Word Search

WORD LIST:

- BUBBLE GUM
- BUTTER PECAN
- CHOCOLATE
- COFFEE
- COOKIE DOUGH
- COOKIES N CREAM
- COTTON CANDY
- MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP
- PEANUT BUTTER
- PISTACHIO
- ROCKY ROAD
- SALTED CARAMEL
- STRAWBERRY
- VANILLA
WORD LIST:

BEAGLE
BULLDOG
CHIHUAHUA
CORGI
DACHSHUND
GERMAN SHEPHERD
GOLDEN DOODLE
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
HUSKY
LABRADOR
POODLE
SCOTTISH TERRIER
SHIH TZU
YORKIE
Body Parts: Word Scramble

1. osen ________________
2. aers ________________
3. umhot ________________
4. kcen ________________
5. nkese ________________
6. mra ________________
7. ftoo ________________
8. rfgein ________________
9. dhan ________________
10. steo ________________
11. aelnk ________________
12. lweob ________________
13. dahn ________________
14. lerudhso ________________
15. gel ________________
Potato Chip Flavors: Word Search

WORD LIST:

BARBECUE    HONEY MUSTARD    PIZZA    SOUR CREAM AND ONION
CHEDDAR      KETCHUP        RANCH    SPICY JALAPENO
CLASSIC      LIGHTLY SALTED  SALT AND PEPPER TACO
DILL PICKLE  LIME           SALT AND VINEGAR
Harry Potter Characters

WORD LIST:

BELLA TRIX
DOBBY
DUMBLEDORE
HAGRID
HARRY
HEDWIG
HERMIONE
MALFOY
MCGONAGALL
MOONEY
PADFOOT
PRONGS
RON
SNAPE
VOLDEMORT
Music Styles: Word Scramble

opp ______________________
diine ______________________
ubsle ______________________
zzaj ______________________
lccsliasa ______________________
yrocunt ______________________
haeav_metly ______________________
cpou_rknk ______________________
reggae ______________________
jjza ______________________
etnohc ______________________
lsou ______________________
csdio ______________________
maeulsinnrtt ______________________
arope ______________________
Hello in 15 Languages

Across
2 Danish
5 Hebrew
8 Japanese
10 Portuguese
11 Arabic
13 French
14 Latin

Down
1 Italian
2 German
3 Persian
4 Swahili
6 Chinese
7 Hindi
9 Norwegian
12 Spanish

WORD LIST:

BONJOUR HALLO MERHABA SALAAM
CIAO HOLA NAMASTE SALVE
GODDAG JAMBO NIHAO SHALOM
GUTTENTAG KONNICHIWA OLA
Toppings on Pizza

Word List:

Avocados    Cheese    Olives    Sausage
Basil       Garlic    Onions    Spinach
Bell Peppers Jalapeno Pepperoni Tomatoes
Capers      Mushrooms Pineapple
US State Capitals

Across
3 Hawaii
6 New York
7 Illinois
9 Texas
11 Arkansas
13 Delaware
14 Wyoming

Down
1 Rhode Island
2 Montana
4 Maine
5 California
6 Georgia
8 Nebraska
10 South Dakota
12 Idaho
Summer Games: Word Scramble

1. iesbfer __________________
2. pujrmepo_ __________________
3. chhooctps __________________
4. gl_p_hartuactefe __________________
5. rmp_aocolo __________________
6. tswa_ldanr __________________
7. bebgan_sa __________________
8. tcueoqr __________________
9. tga __________________
10. iymnt_e_lmndoeeidk_h __________________
11. dhen_iaskede_ __________________
12. cu_ged_dookscku __________________

Lawn Darts  Tag  Jump Rope  Capture the Flag
Hide and Seek  Frisbee  Marco Polo  Hopscotch
Croquet  Monkey in the Middle  Bean Bags  Duck Duck Goose
Streets of Chicago: Word Scramble

1. caihinmg ________________________ Mag Mile
2. nsojcka ________________________ Last Name of a President
3. aendm ________________________ Spelled similarly to Ramen
4. hurs ________________________ Also the Name of a Hospital
5. taest ________________________ One of the (0,0) streets
6. kieeuwlam ________________________ Name of a City in Wisconsin
7. amsoidn ________________________ One of the (0,0) Streets
8. @cak ________________________ Rhymes with Mark
9. iidonisv ________________________ Also a Math Term
10. rrboenad ________________________ parallel to State Street
11. slhdate ________________________ Starts with "Ha-
12. byucrnlo ________________________ Diagonal Street
13. eyievrsd ________________________ Starts with "Div-
14. norht ________________________ One of the Cardinal Directions
15. nloutlref ________________________ Starts with "Full-"
Ice Cream Toppings: Word Jumble

1. rericseh ______________________ rhymes with berries
2. brsrweestira ______________________ sweet and red
3. eosro ______________________ cookie with a layer of filling
4. sl_onpetilheasckorc ______________________ tiny dots made from cacao
5. nrkiibrplesnsaw_o ______________________ various colors!
6. egi@u ______________________ chocolate
7. wirae_chpm ______________________ on sundaes
8. upsnru_uacp_tteetb ______________________ reeses pieces!
9. cerale ______________________ eaten for breakfast
10. nepsca ______________________ type of nut
11. ladmsno ______________________ type of nut
12. 's&mm ______________________ chocolate
13. hecc_pshaooitlc ______________________ cacao
14. desnica ______________________ trick-or-treating!
Frozen Characters

WORD LIST:

ANNA          HANS          MARSHMALLOWS          QUEEN IDUNA
BULDA         HONEYMAREN    OAKEN          SNOWGIES
DUKE OF WESELTON  KING AGNER  OLAF          SVEN
ELSA          KRISTOFF      PABBIE
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Cats

WORD LIST:

ABYSSINIAN  CHARTREUX  MUNCHKIN  SHORTHAIR
BIRMAN  DEVON REX  PERSIAN  SIAMESE
BOBTAIL  HIMALAYAN  RAGDOLL  TONKINESE
BURMESE  MAINE COON  SCOTTISH FOLD
Types of Dance: Word Scramble

1. piphh_o ______________________
2. tlebla ______________________
3. pat ______________________
4. pctmonoyrrae ______________________
5. oblmlrao ______________________
6. neermuge ______________________
7. lpoak ______________________
8. oagtn ______________________
9. ahntbaratyma ______________________
10. wnigs ______________________
11. mcleaofn ______________________
12. zatlw ______________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ballet</th>
<th>Contemporary</th>
<th>Merengue</th>
<th>Tango</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ballroom</td>
<td>Flamenco</td>
<td>Polka</td>
<td>Tap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharatnatyam</td>
<td>Hip Hop</td>
<td>Swing</td>
<td>Waltz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Country Capitals

Across
2 Poland
6 Kenya
7 China
10 Denmark
11 Canada
12 United States of America
14 Israel
16 Italy
18 Chile
19 Greece
20 Russia

Down
1 Germany
3 France
4 United Kingdom
5 Argentina
8 Sweden
9 Czech Republic
13 Austria
15 Japan
17 India
COVID-19 Terms
**Across**

1. A disease prevalent throughout an entire country, continent, or the whole world. Is an epidemic that has spread over a large area

5. Measures that reduce contact between large groups of people

7. Is a machine that helps a patient breathe. It pumps oxygen into the lungs and removes carbon dioxide through a tube

9. Is a highly infectious respiratory disease caused by a new coronavirus. The disease was discovered in China in December 2019 and has since spread around the world

14. Having an impaired or compromised immune response

15. Personal protective equipment. Is specialized clothing and equipment used as a safeguard against health hazards including exposure to infectious diseases through physical contact or airborne particles

17. Identifying and monitoring people who may have come into contact with an infectious person. In the case of COVID-19, monitoring usually involves self-quarantine as an effort to control the spread of disease

18. Is a temporary prevalence of a disease spreading from person to person in a locality where that disease is not permanently prevalent

19. A family of viruses that cause illness ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases

**Down**

2. Describing a disease that can pass from person to person, usually by direct contact; describing a person with such a disease

3. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. It is a US federal agency based in Atlanta, Georgia

4. Showing no evidence of disease/illness

6. Stay in a safe place indoors due to an emergency (e.g., extreme weather, chemical hazard) until given permission by authorities to evacuate

8. Strict isolation imposed to prevent the spread of disease

10. A biological preparation of organisms that provides immunity to a particular infectious disease. Currently, there is none for COVID-19

11. An infectious agent that replicates only within the cells of living hosts


13. An inanimate object that can be the vehicle for transmission of an infectious agent (e.g., bedding, towels, or surgical instruments)

16. An emergency measure in which individuals are restricted from certain areas in an attempt to control exposure or transmission of disease. Individuals are encouraged to stay home

**WORD LIST:**

ASYMPTOMATIC  COVID+9  LOCKDOWN  VACCINE
CDC  DISTANCING  PANDEMIC  VENTILATOR
CONTACTTRACING  EPIDEMIC  PPE  VIRUS
CONTAGIOUS  FOMITE  QUARANTINE  WHO
CORONA  IMMUNOCOMPROMISED  SHELTERINPLACE
Inspirational Adjectives: Word Search

WORD LIST:

BRAVERY C CAMARADERIE  CARING  COMPASSIONATE COURAGEOUS DARING EMPATHY INSPIRING  JOYFUL KIND LOYALTY OPTIMISTIC RESPECTFUL STRONG WISE
Candy: Word Search

WORD LIST:

CANDY CORN	GUM		LICORICE	SOUR CANDY
CARAMEL	GUMMY BEARS	LOLLIPOP	TOFFEE
CHOCOLATE	HARD CANDY	PEPPERMINTS
COTTON CANDY	JELLY BEANS	ROCK CANDY
Types of Beans: Word Search

WORD LIST:

ADZUKI  FAVA  LIMA  PIGEON PEAS
BLACK  GREEN  MUNG  PINTO
BLACK EYED PEAS  KIDNEY  NAVY  SOY
CHICKPEAS  LENTILS  NORTHERN
Ancient Civilizations: Word Scramble

1. yanam ____________________
2. taezc ____________________
3. cina ____________________
4. aprhpaa __________________
5. smateapomio ______________
6. ey_l_nveavleliirr __________
7. eovw_lvlelel_yryira ____________
Disney/Pixar Animated Characters: Scramble

1. odyow ____________________ (Toy Story)
2. eicedalrln ____________________ (Disney Princess)
3. oararu ____________________ (Disney Princess)
4. elebl ____________________ (Disney Princess)
5. raile ____________________ (Disney Princess)
6. ar_ztb_yhlgiuez ____________________ (Toy Story)
7. noem ____________________ (fish)
8. kmskzeo_iwiaw ____________________ (Monsters Inc.)
9. ã¡dor ____________________ (fish)
10. etpatah_ood ____________________ (vegetable)
11. ajnseim ____________________ (Disney Princess)
12. laes ____________________ (Frozen)
13. anan ____________________ (Frozen)
14. gstsudi ____________________ (Inside Out)
15. yoj ____________________ (Inside Out)
Flowers: Word Search

WORD LIST:

AZALEAS   GARDENIA   MAGNOLIA   PETUNIA
CARNATIONS GLADIOLAS   MARIGOLD   ROSE
CHRYSANTHEMUM HYDRANGEA ORCHIDS   SUNFLOWERS
DAISY      LILIES      PEONIES   TULIPS
Types of Art: Word Search

WORD LIST:

ABSTRACT
ARCHITECTURE
CALLIGRAPHY
DANCE
DRAWING
GRAFFITI
MODERN ART
MUSIC
PASTEL
PHOTOGRAPHY
POETRY
POP ART
SCULPTURE
WATERCOLOR
WOODWORK
## Abbreviations: Matching

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TTYL</td>
<td>A. NEVERMIND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOL</td>
<td>B. LET ME KNOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBU</td>
<td>C. I LOVE YOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROFL</td>
<td>D. TALK TO YOU LATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTW</td>
<td>E. YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRL</td>
<td>F. BY THE WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMK</td>
<td>G. OF COURSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILY</td>
<td>H. SHAKING MY HEAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OOTD</td>
<td>I. ROLLING ON THE FLOOR LAUGHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOLO</td>
<td>J. LAUGHING OUT LOUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMH</td>
<td>K. OUTFIT OF THE DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOMO</td>
<td>L. ON MY WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVM</td>
<td>M. IN REAL LIFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMW</td>
<td>N. HOW ABOUT YOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFC</td>
<td>O. FEAR OF MISSING OUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Games: Word Scramble

1. albbserc ________________
2. oompnyol __________________
3. flie ______________________
4. ksir _______________________
5. osryr ______________________
6. rsstlcaehn_ddeda_u _______________
7. et_letsa_tansroc _______________
8. @clu ________________________
9. oerotniap ____________________
10. oun _________________________
11. jagen ________________________
12. bglgeo _______________________

Boggle          Jenga           Operation           Settlers of Catan
Chutes and Ladders  Life            Risk                Sorry
Clue            Monopoly         Scrabble            Uno
Greek Mythological Figures

WORD LIST:

ACHILLES HERA
APHRODITE HERACLES
APOLLO HERMES
ARES HESTIA
ARTEMIS MEDUSA
ATHENA NIKE
DIONYSUS ODYSSEUS
FATES PARIS
HELEN POSEIDON
HEPHAESTUS ZEUS
Cakes/Cookies/Pastries: Word Search

WORD LIST:

TARTS
TIRAMISU
APPLE PIE CROISSANTS POUND CAKE
BROWNIES DANISHES PROFITEROLES
CANNOLI DONUTS RED VELVET
CARROT CAKE ECLAIRS CAKE
CINNAMON ROLL MACARONS STRUDEL

TARTS
TIRAMISU
APPLE PIE CROISSANTS POUND CAKE
BROWNIES DANISHES PROFITEROLES
CANNOLI DONUTS RED VELVET
CARROT CAKE ECLAIRS CAKE
CINNAMON ROLL MACARONS STRUDEL
Chicago Sports Teams

Across
1  Won the Super Bowl in 1986
4  Won the Stanley Cup in 2015
5  Won a championship in 2006

Down
1  Won 6 championships in the 1990s
2  Won the World Series in 2005
3  Made the playoffs in 2019
Marvel & DC Characters: Word Scramble

1. na_minor _________________________ has Jarvis
2. htor ____________________________ has a hammer
3. _wwmnadoroen ____________________ played by Gal Gadot
4. woklw_cadib ______________________ character name: Natasha
5. uSmranpe _________________________ Clark Kent
6. naabmt __________________________ Gotham
7. hkul _____________________________ Green!
8. ebhaacnkl_rpt _____________________ Wakanda
9. auaaqn_m _________________________ water!
10. anantm __________________________ can become very small
11. psaeimrd_n ______________________ shoots webs from fingers
12. pimalcaevatn_r ___________________ played by Brie Larson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batman</th>
<th>Aqua Man</th>
<th>Thor</th>
<th>Black Widow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spider Man</td>
<td>Iron Man</td>
<td>Superman</td>
<td>Wonder Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Panther</td>
<td>Antman</td>
<td>Hulk</td>
<td>Captain Marvel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Types Of Bread: Word Search

WORD LIST:

BAGUETTE
BREADSTICK
BRIOCHE
CHALLAH

CIABATTA
COR
FOCACCIA
INJERA

LAVASH
NAAN
PITA
RYE

SOURDOUGH
TORTILLA
WHOLE WHEAT
Constellations

**Y**
**S**
**Z**
QUI
AIR
CET
OYOU
HGCBO
JNUAY
EFUQA
QDNSUSB
FIYRX
XRQLWGL
JTLJISTRQ
BYSBQFEY

XFORHVKSFIGUGIZZAUKHDFDBLUYFLJSLXTV
MXEBPOLLQYAAQWANJXKVZSGHCYZJOLKRHJE
WZWIGEQTTLHIKFGLYTESNOIROALIUQA
SQNYLDTEQDOCDQJEJXHMRGEMINITERZZ
LITTLEDIPPERIDPOLNOMKQLCBXOL
UKBRQOCRJRLVJAEPTIECLLY
CAVJMIQETDAGMQNYHIER
PCNSSVAQPMHAQQZPCYJK
GSPTSPQIKOSOMY
RAYBIFILXOELK
WCZNTEDMWIQCTK
IGBLRSSTGVZSRM
UCPGBUUTAIGIL
SGZUKZIHMHTBDPFQ
PASWPQKKREGSRKRL
WWYDREOSGWAUUCLV
LFWDJOJVPBHZZUPEVZ
IOCILHBFWFQPDFU
RMSDDNRHAIFB
GFFGUJAUGUBQG
RZGHYKXNE
DZRYN
UPDQVF
MRBE
F

**WORD LIST:**

AQUARIUS  CANIS MAJOR  LEO  PISCES
AQUILA  CASSIOPEIA  LITTLE DIPPER  SCORPIUS
ARIES  CYGNUS  LYRA
BIG DIPPER  GEMINI  ORION'S BELT
Video Games: Word Search

C Q S M G K K F P E Y P P O E G R P C
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W H F M P A E H E S E L S U M I A I S A
K Y P T N K T B W C X F T H I N Y M L R
K O X R O D J D R E P V S J M H S A Y T
D E Z P N O P A B A F K D B F X U L T X
R I D A O H F G C J W G T N V P R C U W
C X R M P T G E V A K L V B P C F R D V
M G X Q V I F B M F F H S E T P E O F C
O R X H S U R C Y D N A C T G E R S O F
Z P F G G H K P L D S O E O A N S S L K
H B J B X O V E R W A T C H P R E I L S
T A D L E Z F O S D N E G E L U S N A Y
S D R I B Y R G N A P O T Y V Z E G C U
B W A N M U X K Z Z J C F L H N T C K Z

WORD LIST:

ANGRY BIRDS  CANDY CRUSH  MARIO KART  POKEMON
ANIMAL CROSSING  FORTNITE  MINECRAFT  SUBWAY SURFERS
BRAWLSTARS  GRAND THEFT AUTO  OVERWATCH  TETRIS
CALL OF DUTY  LEGENDS OF ZELDA  PACMAN
Basic Medical Equipment: Word Search

WORD LIST:

DEFIBRILLATOR  PIPETTE  THERMOMETER
ECG MACHINE  REFLEX HAMMER  TONGUE
FACE MASK  STETHOSCOPE  DEPRESSOR
GAUZE SPONGE  SURGICAL  WATCH
KIDNEY DISH  SCISSORS  WEIGHING SCALE
OTOSCOPE  SYRINGE
Dinosaurs: Word Search

WORD LIST:

ALLOSAURUS     DIPLODOCUS     STEGOSAURUS     VELOCIRAPTOR
ANKYLOSAURUS   IGUANADON      TREX
BRACHIOSAURUS   MAIASAUR       TRICERATOPS
Types of Pasta

Across
1  Broad, flat noodles, often with rippled edges
3  Hollow spaghetti
7  Short pieces of pasta with a rolled edge, so they look like small hollow tubes
8  Rice shaped pasta
11 Small bowl shaped pastas as if you stuck your finger in pasta dough
13 Large tubes of pasta, usually stuffed with meat, covered in sauce and baked
14 Small tube shaped pasta with a larger opening than penne with straight cut ends
15 Flat pieces of pasta twisted into a corkscrew shape

Down
2  Long thin pasta
4  Bow ties
5  Small half-moon shaped pasta the stuffing at the large side and the other sides barely touching. Usually stuffed
6  Big flat ribbons of pasta larger than fettuccini, but smaller than lasagna
9  Thumb sized pieces of pasta, usually made from potatoes
10 A tubular pasta with the ends cut on a diagonal. Smooth or with ridges
12 Looks like slightly flattened spaghetti

Word List:
BUCATINI  FUSILLI  ORECCHIETTE  RIGATONI
CANNELLONI  Gnocchi  ORZO  SPAGHETTI
CAVATELLI  LASAGNA  PAPPARDELLE  TOTTELLINI
FARFALLE  LINGUINI  PENNE
Star Wars Characters: Word Scramble

ukel ________________
elia ________________
-knryeol ________________
adoy ________________
hccbaaewc ________________
olao_hns ________________
draet_vadrh ________________
udoritdha_ssi ________________
anaink ________________
mapde ________________
reso ________________
imf ________________
yer ________________

ANAKIN       FINN       LEIA       REY
CHEWBACCA    HAN SOLO    LUKE       ROSE
DARTH SIDIOUS KYLO-REN    PADME      YODA
DARTH VADER  
Types of Fabric

L Q D X S S Q     K A L A H M S
L E N N A L F S     N L F G W P R X
P J Q H T P W Q Y     E Y C L A A Q G C
N F J J R J W Q U L     E D L R O V B Q H K
W J N U F T Z J X O     H J I O H O M E W M
F Z F W X F K U Y O     M P V B N F N Y S S
V P A L R U B U S W     D L Q T R I A P K G
M S T Q T H Y I H C L F Q P T L B I X F H
F R H S P O L Y E S T E R U L M D I V V C
C M U D K D C U O N R H E A K Z J I M
O F F I H C A P
C Q X O S V Q E G G W Z Z U A V T K B
W X G U C D A Z N R G D T C A N C J S F F
T W O B A O D P T A E U Q J F F E R Q S R
I S I Z W U I T O O     J P S A I N O W Y R
K C E C M M Q K R N     K Z Q A I N M K U X
X O E C A L R C L     C Y E L C V U V Z
Q Y Y U W O I J     F N J I W U J T
K A L O E N R     Z T W E D D K

WORD LIST:

BATIK     CHIFFON     LACE     RAYON
BURLAP     COTTON     LINEN     SILK
CASHMERE     DAMASK     NYLON     WOOL
CHENILLE     FLANNEL     POLYESTER
Technology Through the Ages

WORD LIST:

BOOMBOX    COMPUTERS    RECORD PLAYER    WALKIE TALKIE
CAMCORDER   FLIPPHONE    TELEPHONE     WALKMAN
CASSETTE PLAYER  GRAMOPHONE   TELEVISION
CD PLAYER     MORSE CODE    VIRTUAL REALITY
Across

3 Survived a gunshot wound to the face by the Taliban, and has since become a spokesperson for human rights, education, and women's rights. In 2014, she was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.

5 Has been called the world's first computer programmer. What she did was write the world's first machine algorithm for an early computing machine that existed only on paper in the 1840s.

7 A mathematician, was one of the brains behind the complex calculations that helped us fly into space. In 1969, she helped to successfully send the first man to the moon.

9 A young Jewish girl who died in a concentration camp in 1945, she wrote about her life in diaries.

10 Groundbreaking research on chimpanzees in the 1960s.

13 After her tenure as First Lady, she was elected to the U.S. Senate in 2000. She went on to serve as Secretary of State under Barack Obama and, in 2016, became the first woman in U.S. history to be the presidential nominee of a major political party.

14 Is an American lawyer and jurist who is an Associate Justice of the U.S Supreme Court since 1993.

Down

1 Was an American poet, singer, memoirist, and civil rights activist. She published seven autobiographies, three books of essays, several books of poetry, and is credited with a list of plays, movies, and television shows spanning over 50 years.

2 In 1981, became the first woman appointed to the U.S. Supreme Court.

4 Her 1938 self-portrait, titled "The Frame," was the first work by a 20th-century Mexican artist to ever be featured in the Louvre.

6 Was an African American abolitionist and women's rights activist best-known for her speech on racial inequalities, "Ain't I a Woman?"

8 First lady from 1933-1945, changed the role of first lady, advocating for human rights, women's rights, and children's causes.

11 She was the first lady from 2009-2017. As first lady, she served as a role model for women and worked as an advocate for poverty awareness, education, nutrition, physical activity, and healthy eating.

12 She was already a widely-known American jazz singer when, in 1958, she made history, becoming the first African American woman to win a Grammy.

15 A leader in the local NAACP and the civil rights movement, iconically refused to give up her seat.

WORD LIST:

ADA LOVELACE  FRIDAA KHALO  MALALAYOUSAFZAI  RUTH BADER GINSBURG
ANNE FRANK  HILLARY CLINTON  MAYA ANGELOU  SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT  JANEGOODALL  MICHELLE OBAMA  SOJOURN E TRUTH
ELLAFITZGERALD  KATHERINE JOHNSON  ROSAPARKS
Types of Cheese: Word Search

WORD LIST:

ASIAGO      CHEDDAR      GORGONZOLA    MOZZARELLA
BLUE        COJITA       GOUDA        PROVOLONE
BRIE         FETA        GRUYERE      SWISS
CAMEMBERT    GOAT        MASCARPONE  
Bones in our Bodies

Across
1. Long bone in arm, some think it is funny
4. Shoulder blade
8. Also known as the shinbone
9. Bones that protect the chest
11. The body's central support structure
12. Collarbone
13. Thinnest of all the long bones
14. Thinner and longer bone in the forearm

Down
2. Jawbone
3. Shorter bone in the forearm, also is a math term
5. Eight bones join together to form this structure
6. Knee cap bone
7. Long flat bone in the central chest
10. Triangular bone at the base of the spine
13. Thigh bone

WORD LIST:
CLAVICLE  HUMERUS  RIBS  STERNUM
CRANIUM  MANDIBLE  SACRUM  TIBIA
FEMUR  PATELLA  SCAPULA  ULNA
Famous Activists

Across

3 Is best known as an abolitionist figure, was an escaped slave who brought more than 70 slaves to the north via the Underground Railroad

4 An advocate of immigrants, women, and the poor in the 1880s

9 Known for his speech "I Have a Dream". His nonviolent protests shaped the civil rights movement for years to come

10 Was an English novelist, essayist and critic most famous for his novels 'Animal Farm' (1945) and 'Nineteen Eighty-Four' (1949)

Down

1 She campaigned for women’s education rights in Pakistan and was shot by a Taliban fighter. She was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize and still advocates for women and children across the world.

2 An advocate for gun control, survived the 2018 Stoneman Douglas High School shooting in Parkland, Florida, and co-founded the gun control advocacy group Never Again

5 Women’s right activist, prominent role in women’s suffrage movement

6 Is a Swedish environmental activist promoting the view that Climate Change is a major crisis

7 First democratic leader of South Africa, spent 20 years fighting Apartheid

8 Was an Indian lawyer who applied nonviolent resistance to lead the victorious campaign for India’s independence from British Rule, and inspired movements for civil rights and freedom across the world
Types of Nuts

WORD LIST:

ACORN          CHESTNUTS  MACADAMIA  PISTACHIOS
ALMONDS        COCONUT     PEANUTS     SOY NUTS
BRAZIL NUTS    HAZELNUTS  PECANS     WALNUTS
CASHEWS        KOLA NUT    PINE NUTS
Across
3 advise; advice
4 said out loud; spoken
6 to make a difference
8 passageway
10 to prompt to action
12 comical
13 to distribute
15 gave permission to
17 musical instrument
19 a mark or a sign
21 two words “____” meaning many
22 sea creature

Down
1 cupcakes are a type of this!
2 bone of the upper arm or forelimb
5 a change which is the result or consequence of an action or cause
7 a group of people meeting for a purpose
9 understanding, comprehension
11 a small island
14 gem
16 abandoned; like the Sahara
18 strength displayed when flexing
20 in physics, a unit of work or energy

watches TV
watches tell time
Long Words Matching

1. Mississippi
2. Pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis
3. Incomprehensibilities
4. Humuhumunukunukuapua'a
5. Otorhinolaryngologist
6. Sesquipedalian
7. Sphygmomanometer
8. Boondoggle
9. Circumlocution
10. quintessential
11. Brobdingnagian

A. The use of lots of words where fewer words would actually do the job
B. Gigantic in Size
C. The Perfect Example of Something
difficult or impossible to understand
E. Name of a River and a State in the USA
F. State Fish of Hawaii
G. having many syllables: long
H. Ear, Nose, and Throat Doctor
I. a lung disease caused by inhalation of fine silica dust usually found in volcanoes: longest word in the Merriam-Webster Dictionary!
J. instrument to measure blood pressure
K. Work that you do to look busy, but actually isn't useful
Famous Authors/Poets

WORD LIST:

CHARLES DICKENS
D.R. SEUSS
EMILY DICKINSON
ERNST HEMINGWAY
F. SCOTT FITZGERALD
JANE AUSTEN
J. K. ROWLING
J. R. R. TOLKIEN
JULES VERNE
LAURA INGALLSWILDER
MAYA ANGELOU
ROBERT FROST
SHAKESPEARE
STEVEN KING
SUZANNE COLLINS

Across

1 Wrote the poem "The Road Not Taken"
6 Wrote the novel "For Whom The Bell Tolls"
10 Wrote "Little House On The Prairie"
12 Wrote a poem with the first line "Hope is the thing with feathers"
13 Wrote "The Cat in the Hat"
14 Wrote "Around The World In 80 Days"
15 Wrote "Pride and Prejudice"

Down

2 Wrote "The Great Gatsby"
3 Wrote "Harry Potter"
4 Wrote "The Shining"
5 Wrote "Romeo and Juliet"
7 Wrote "Lord of the Rings"
8 Wrote "Tale of Two Cities"
9 Wrote "The Hunger Games"
11 Wrote "I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin Phrase</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>non sequitur</td>
<td>E. it does not follow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>id est</td>
<td>F. to this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quid pro quo</td>
<td>G. what for what</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exempli gratia</td>
<td>H. that is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>et cetera</td>
<td>C. and more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alma mater</td>
<td>D. nourishing mother</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e pluribus unum</td>
<td>B. out of many, one</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ad hoc</td>
<td>A. for the sake of example</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rome
Famous Chicagoans

Across

3 Former the senator of Illinois from 1997-2004. He served as the 44th president of the United States from 2009 to 2017
5 is an American media executive, actress, talk show host, television producer, and billionaire philanthropist
9 Former First lady born and raised in Chicago, where she became a lawyer, Chicago city administrator, and community-outreach worker
10 Was an American lawyer and politician who was the 51st Mayor of Chicago. He became the first African American to be elected as the city’s mayor in February 1983. He served as mayor from April 29, 1983 until his death on November 25, 1987
11 Born in 1901, in the Hermosa section of Chicago, Illinois. If it weren’t for this creative genius we never would’ve had our beloved Mickey Mouse
12 Also known by her nickname J.Hud, is an American singer and actress. She rose to fame in 2004 as a finalist on the third season of American Idol, placing seventh
13 He played 15 seasons in the NBA, winning six championships with the Chicago Bulls

Down

1 Was an American professional football player who was a running back for the Chicago Bears of the National Football League for 13 seasons. He was known around the NFL as “Sweetness”
2 Formerly the Secretary of State, recently became the first woman in U.S. history to become the presidential nominee of a major political party
4 Known for Indiana Jones and Han Solo in Star Wars
6 Nobel prize winner is seen as one of the great American 20th century novelists, and is known for works like ‘A Farewell to Arms’ and ‘The Old Man and the Sea’
7 Is an American politician and lawyer serving as 56th mayor of Chicago since May 2019
8 Is regarded as the first permanent non-Indigenous settler of what would later become Chicago, Illinois, and is recognized as the “Founder of Chicago”
Chicago Edition Puzzle

Throughout the book, almost every puzzle has one letter circled. Use the circled letters to assemble a sentence that helps Detective Wordy solve a Chicago mystery! Each number below a line corresponds to a page number in the booklet!

```
<p>| | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```
Solutions

Here are the answers for the first five puzzles! To view the rest of the free solutions, go to my website wordywhat.org and fill out a short survey about Detective Wordy! When you submit the survey, it will direct you to a page on my website with the solutions.
Ice Cream Flavors: Word Search

WORD LIST:

- Bubble Gum
- Butter Pecan
- Chocolate
- Coffee
- Cookie Dough
- Cookies N Cream
- Cotton Candy
- MINT-Chocolate Chip
- Pecan
- Peanut Butter
- Pistachio
- Rocky Road
- Salted Caramel
- Strawberry
- Vanilla
Dogs

WORD LIST:

BEAGLE   DACHSHUND   HUSKY       SCOTTISH TERRIER
BULLDOG   GERMAN SHEPHERD   LABRADOR   SHIH TZU
CHIHUAHUA   GOLDEN DODOLE   POODLE     YORKIE
CORGI   GOLDEN RETRIEVER   PUG
Body Parts: Word Scramble

1. osen ___________ Nose __________________
2. aers ___________ Ears __________________
3. umhot ___________ Mouth ________________
4. kcen ___________ Neck __________________
5. nkese ___________ Knees ________________
6. mra ___________ Arm _____________________
7. ftoo ___________ Foot ____________________
8. rfgein ___________ Finger _______________
9. dhan ___________ Hand ___________________
10. steo ___________ Toes ___________________
11. aelnk ___________ Ankle ________________
12. lweob ___________ Elbow ________________
13. dahn ___________ Hand __________________
14. lerudhso ___________ Shoulder __________
15. gel ___________ Leg _________________
Potato Chip Flavors: Word Search

WORD LIST:

BARBECUE  HONEY MUSTARD  PIZZA  SOUR CREAM AND ONION
CHEDDAR  KETCHUP  RANCH  SPICY JALAPENO TACO
CLASSIC  LIGHTLY SALTED  SALT AND PEPPER
DILL PICKLE  LIME  SALT AND VINEGAR